
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kia ora Whānau,                                     RED LEVEL 

Teacher Only Day - Tomorrow Friday 25 March 

This is a reminder that we have our first TOD on Friday 25 March. We will be focusing on Mathematics,  
as that continues to be our area of professional development for 2022. We will also be looking at 
assessment in reading.  

This means there is no school for students on Friday 25 March. 

COVID UPDATE 

You will have heard the Prime Minister's announcement on Wednesday 23 March with the latest 
COVID updates and changes. We will take the next week to look at these details closely and 

assess the risks for us here at school for the rest of the term.  
We will update you in our next newsletter on Thursday 31 March.  

 

 We had our first school transmission in Ti Kouka class at the end of last week.  

 Around 10% of our whanau have had to isolate due to positive household cases.  
Fortunately, 6% have recovered and are now back at school. 

 If your child has any symptoms, we ask that you keep them at home until they are well and  
that you contact school to let us know if you have tested positive or are a household contact - 
principal@houghton.school.nz or admin@houghton.school.nz  

    Houghton Valley School 

Newsletter 
                          Caring, Exploring and Inspiring Together 

        Ka Manaaki, Ka Rapu, Ka Whakamanawa tahi ai tātou 

Thursday, 24th March 2022                                         Week 8 of Term 1 2022 

HVS Reminders 

 Teacher Only Day – School Closed                                       
         Friday 25th March 2022 

 Last Day of Term 1 – Thursday  
  14th April 2022 

Swimming Thursdays 31/3 & 7/4 

mailto:principal@houghton.school.nz
mailto:admin@houghton.school.nz


Enjoy the long weekend. We thank you for your support and look forward to seeing you on Monday! 

Nga manaakitanga 

Luana Carroll,  
Tumuaki,  
Houghton Valley School 
 

 Exploring and Inspiring at School 
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Pohutukawa has been exploring in maths time this week.  
Here are some of us getting materials out to learn about using 

our doubles facts to help us solve addition problems  

         

During writing time, we worked 
together to explore the different 

features of non-fiction texts, 
completing a pretty tricky mix and 

match activity.  
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Biking 
Kowhai have been out and about 
on the bikes. Enjoying every part 

of the sun we can :) 

 

Problem Solving: 
Kowhai has been enjoying 

working with buddies to 
solve maths problems. We 
have been using materials 

to help us solve tricky 
problems. 

 

Working Together: 
Kowhai has been loving 

mastering the game of Uno. 
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Passing and Catching 

 
The tamariki have shown an 

interest in learning how to pass 
and catch different equipment.  

 
They are working on taking turns, 

looking at the ball and doing a 
small pass so our partner can 

catch it. Daisy created a football 
training program at Learning 

Through Play. She had a 
clipboard and asked children to 

come sign up. Daisy went 
through how to pass the ball and 
reminded them not to use their 
hands. After she marked off on 
her clipboard how they went.  

 

Science Experiment 

 
 

Hector found a science 
experiment in a book that 
he wanted the class to do. 
We place 1 cup of vinegar 

and water into a bottle. 
We filled a balloon with 

baking soda and placed it 
on top of the bottle. We 
watched the chemical 
reaction. The reaction 

made a gas.  
The gas made the balloon 

inflate. We were so 
surprised! 

 

 

How long?  
The tamariki created a snake 

using all the connecting cubes in 
the classroom. We wondered how 

long the snake might be. The 
tamariki broke the cubes into 

groups of 10. This made it easier 
to count. Miss Jones helped us 

count the groups of 10. 
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Writing 
Ti Kouka tamariki have been 

enjoying our BSLA phonological 
learning. Just in case you don’t 
know that’s all about sounds. 
Finlay is very proud of how he 

was able to listen to the sounds 
in words he was writing.  

Great job Finlay! 

 

Learning Through Play 

Check out the ‘Spies’ and 
‘Rangers’ in the HVS 

bush. Milo is our expert on 
rangers and he inspired us 
to include rangers in our 

play. 
 

Catch A Shooting Star 
Tia inspired us at the art table 

after sharing her favourite song 
with us, Catch a Falling Star. We 
made stars and used our letter 

knowledge to write labels. 
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Learning Through Play  
& Maths 

Ngaio students have been using 
numbers to create their own 

target games with bean bags and 
keeping the score. 

 
 

Observational Drawings 
We looked closely at 

hibiscus flowers to explore 
new ways to draw with 
pencils, oil pastels and 

water-colour backgrounds. 

 

Mindful Eating 
As part of our inquiry into Pause 
Breathe Smile and Mindfulness 
we have been exploring Mindful 

Eating, noticing the shape, smell, 
flavours and textures of our food 

before and while we eat. 
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Being in RED level, we can’t get 
outside before school but that 

isn’t stopping us connecting and 
hanging out with friends.  We are 
making Rata a welcoming place 

to be where classmates can 
engage with each other and 
enjoy school life to the max. 

 
For part of our Pause 

Breathe Smile programme 
we have been looking at 

the Te Whare Tapa Whā 
model.  This is a holistic 
approach where there 
are many factors that 

contribute to our hauora 
(well being).   

The students combined 
some 3D art to make our 

four walled whare. 

 
Some aspiring authors happening 

in Rata.  We love sharing our 
ideas and collaborating to make 

our writing POP.  In the past three 
weeks, we have focused on 

Sound Effect Leads (starting with 
a noise or sound), Action Leads 
(starting with the exciting bit of 

writing and crafting around it), and 
how to write dialogue properly. 

 
So many good ideas being 

shared!! 
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Spintop Science 

 
Rimu had fun creating spin tops 
out of paper, toothpicks and blue 
tack with Tracy and conducting a 
science experiment about how 

they work. 

Wordle 

 
The Wordle craze has hit 
Rimu. We are enjoying 

playing Wordle together to 
help with our spelling 

during our reading 
rotations. 

 

 

 

Free Time Tohu Reward 

 
On Monday we enjoyed 30 

minutes of free time to celebrate 
our school reaching a Tohu 

milestone. Some of us chose to 
spend that time creating 

sculptures from Jigsaw blocks 
that we have in our classroom. 
These are a favourite before 

school too. 

 

Movin’ march 2022 

Let’s Keep Stamping! Last Week 28-31 March 
Don’t forget to bring your passports for stamping every day you walk or wheel to school over the 
next 2 weeks to go in the WOW passport competition.  At the end of March we’ll be sending all 
passports off to the Movin’March team (remember they don’t have to be complete – even passports 
with one trip count!).  All passports go in the draw to win one of 12 x $400 MYRIDE vouchers.  Ask 

your teacher if you need a new passport as there are still plenty available from Jill.  

It would be great to celebrate the end of our Movin'March month on Friday 1 April. We'd love to hear your ideas to 
make a plan for next week, so talk to your class teacher or to Jill email jill@houghton.school.nz. 

Whānau Photo Competition 
Post a pic and comment of your journey under our weekly theme and be in to WIN 1 of 5 x adult or child Micro 
Scooters!  We’re also giving away TEN Family Passes to Staglands Wildlife Reserve  or Zealandia. Check our 
Movin’March Facebook to see what whānau said about last week’s theme and look for week 2’s theme to  be posted 
up first-thing Monday morning.  More details on Movin’March Facebook - winners announced by 8th April.   
  

Park & Stride: 
If your family lives too far away, why not park a short distance away from the school gate and walk or wheel the rest 
of the way?  For more information see our Park & Stride tips or try parking near the Playground at the bottom of 
Hungerford Road, or try walking down the ‘Gut buster” from Buckley Road.  

 

school app 

We will be using the school app to communicate with you and your family including 
Newsletter, messages and SPOTLIGHT. 

If you are unable to access the APP please email Denise admin@houghton.school.nz and I can 
send you a new link to access your child’s information, newsletters, reports and Spotlight. 

 

https://schooltravel.gw.govt.nz/walk-or-wheel-programmes/movinmarch/tools-for-teachers-to-run-movinmarch/movinmarch-competitions/
https://www.myride.co.nz/
mailto:jill@houghton.school.nz
https://schooltravel.gw.govt.nz/walk-or-wheel-programmes/movinmarch/tools-for-teachers-to-run-movinmarch/movinmarch-competitions/
https://www.staglands.co.nz/
https://www.visitzealandia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/movinmarch/
https://www.facebook.com/movinmarch/
https://590c368a-6cae-4ba8-b566-bcce9d72997b.filesusr.com/ugd/6b604e_42c2970c8a1f47b2b7775438d700b431.pdf
mailto:admin@houghton.school.nz


Kelly club holiday programme 

KELLY CLUB ISLAND BAY APRIL 2022 HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 
Kelly Club Holiday Programmes focus on giving children aged between 5 and 13 the opportunity to do 
things they enjoy in a safe, supportive and encouraging environment. The programme is packed with 
activities to entertain and inspire children. We have some exciting days planned:  

 
"Eggstravaganza Day", "Kelly Club Top Chef Day", "Anzac Day", "Giant Ball Day",  

"Kelly Club Survivor" Plus trips to: The Wellington Museum and Ice Skating! 

Kelly Club Island Bay Activity Planner 

To enrol www.kellyclub.co.nz email islandbay@kellyclub.co.nz or call 022 198 6316 

 

Eggs for sale - $8 a dozen –  CLICK and Collect 

HVS school EGGS for SALE will be for sale. Please contact our chicken farmer Lauren Sims 
laurens@houghton.school.nz if you would like to order our school eggs. 
When your order is available your child will bring the eggs home and then if you 

could pay online HVS BOT account:  Houghton Valley School Board of Trustees ASB 12-3481-
0045763-00 with the reference EGGS.    Cost is $8 a dozen eggs. Thanks Lauren 

 

Community news 

Volleyball Lessons at Victoria University. Learn or improve 
your volleyball skills. Ages 5 and up.   For more information 
contact Josette at 02102493755 or j_delgado10@live.com    
Sundays from 10:30-11:30am 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Houghton Valley School Information 
Houghton Valley School  Ph: 939-3318 

Website: www.houghton.school.nz 
Principal Email:   

principal@houghton.school.nz 

HVS Facebook page  
https://www.facebook.com/houghton.school.nz/ 

School Office Email:  
admin@houghton.school.nz 

Healthline  0800 611 116  OR COVID-19 Info  0800 358 5453 
 

Bee Healthy Dental Clinic   

•  0800 825 583 

Ezlunch.co.nz   • Thursdays • Sushi   

• Fridays  • Pita  Pit          go online 

www.ezlunch.co.nz before 8:30am to order. 

Kelly Club After School Care - www.kellyclub.co.nz Cell 022 010 9981  
email houghtonvalley@kellyclub.co.nz 

 

http://www.kellyclub.co.nz/
mailto:islandbay@kellyclub.co.nz
mailto:laurens@houghton.school.nz
mailto:j_delgado10@live.com
http://www.houghton.school.nz/
mailto:principal@houghton.school.nz
https://www.facebook.com/houghton.school.nz/
mailto:admin@houghton.school.nz
tel:0800%20358%205453
http://www.ezlunch.co.nz/
http://www.kellyclub.co.nz/
mailto:houghtonvalley@kellyclub.co.nz

